
Unemployment Rate Up
RALEIGH - The total

unemployment rate in-
creased to 8.7 per cent in
May moderately above
April’s 8.2 per cent, ac-
cording to figures an-
nounced today by Glenn R.
Jemigan, Chairman of the
North Carolina Em-
ployment Security Com-
mission (ESC). The rate
represents 255,800 jobless
state residents.

Jemigan said, “In 1975,
comparable unemployment
rates were recorded, and
after a high in March of that
year, a steady decline
followed. In May 1982,
however, the level rose
above the May 1975 rate of
8.4 per cent and may con-
tinue to rise unless
economic conditions im-
prove significantly.” .

The national unadjusted
rate of unemployment
dropped in May to 9.1 per
cent from April’s 9.2 per
cent.

Jemigan said, “Tbe rise
in North Carolina’s
unemployment rate as well
as the increase in the labor
force is primarily due to the
numbers of students now
seeking work either per-
manently or for the sum-
mer. We have added 30
youth coordinators in our
offices across the state as a
special supplement to youth
employment.”

Manufacturing jobs
overall showed a net loss of
3,500 jobs as declines were
experienced in both durable
and non - durable goods.
Most losses occurred in the
categories of furniture and

fixtures, electrical
machinery and other
durable goods. Non -

durable goods sectors which
lost were: tobacco
manufacturers, textile mill
products, paper and allied,
and printing, publishing and
allied. •

The only decreased in
nonmanufacturing jobs
occurred in finance, in-
surance and real estate as
well as government. Jer-
nigan explained, “As school
systems cease operations
for the summer, many
support personnel become
unemployed temporarily or
permanently.”

On the positive side,
construction, trade and
service division showed
modest gains again in May.

The average hourly
earnings of production
workers in manufacturing
in North Carolina were 86.28
in mid - May unchanged
from mid - April and up 44
cents from May 1981.

The average weekly hours
worked by North Carolina’s
production workers were
37.6 in mid - May, up 0.3
hours from the mid - April
average and down 2 hours
from the average in May
1961. ESC suggests that
employers continue trying
to sustain operations during
the economic crises by
reducing hours worked,
maintaing staff and
decreasing inventories.

Nectarines were first
grown in China many cen-
turies before the birth of
Christ.

Leary Plant Farm Says...

It’s Spraying Time
It's Spraying Time NOW For

Plant Disease,
Chewing And Sucking insects

Give Us A Cali About Our
SPRAYING PACKAGE

Stilt we have bedding plants, hanginflienws,
shade trees and flowering trees

LANDSCAPING - FENCING - POTTERY
Leary Plant Farm
Rt. 1 Rocky Hock Rd.
Edenton, NC 221-4671

Letter To The Editor
To the Editor:

I was dismayed, but ndl
surprised, that Senator'
Helms and his clone/ 1
Senator East, voted against
extension of the Voting
Rights Act. Other southern
senators seem to have had
no problem in voting for the
Act, and even the President
favored a somewhat
watered down version.

We have come to expect
this kind of radical right
wing bigotry from Mr.
Helms, who tells us he wants
smaller government (who
doesn’t), but with most of
the cuts to be made at the
expense of the disad-
vantaged poor and
minorities. He espouses the
celestial pipe - line
preaching of the electronic
evangelists, while pushing
the nuclear brinksmanship
created by trillion dollar
military excesses. Mr.
Helms sponsors a bill to ban
all abortions, but wants to
eliminate funds for family
planning, thus regressing to
the death - dealing days of
back alley abortions. He
supports the environment -

raping policies of Secretary
Watt, opposes legal services
for the poor, and favors
gutting the food stamp and
related programs, ignoring
the disastrous part played
by Reaganomics in greatly
enlarging the need for such
assistance.

North Carolinians should
be embarrassed and
ashemed to be
“represented’’ in
Washington by this self -

righteous
_
and grossly in-

sensitive senator. I’m sure
he has a strong following
among members of the
Congressional Club and
assorted zealots. But the
rest of us should do all we
can to remove the pompous
Mr. Helms from the U.S.
Senate in 1984. It could be
North Carolina’s
quadricentennial gift to the
United States.

N. B. Bullard
Edenton, N.C.
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' Flea& Tick Collar I

MINI STORAGE
YOU Lock It Up & Keep The Key

Store Anything, Any Size, Anytime,
As Long As You Need

Open 24 hrs. a day - 365 days per year

(4xß) (4x16) (8x16) or (16x16) To Choose
Motor Home Or Boat Parking C)

STORE ANYTHING

AtMini-Storage, you can store almost anything. A XfIV TT
It’s a great place for household goods between |\/| 11XI |
moves. (It’s cheaper to store with us for a A" JLJLL
month than rent a moving truck overnight.)
Keep building materials safe and dry during l l ___

construction or remodeling L ’ I 1|jljA f' I 1

It’s a safe harbor for your boat or motor home lJ I V /Iv/“\Vll i
during die cold winter months W* vx —*

It’s a dry storage place for extra furniture or the
baby thiiags you can’t bear to get rid of JJ
It’s a great place for large, expensive tools, -

'
—^

lawn mowers, garden tractors, etc., alien you
don’t need them at home
It’s a place for excess inventory from your
buaineHs, and a place to keep seasonal mer-
chan disc until it’s back in season.....

STOItE ANY SIZE ))

At VUni-Storage, you can rent as much or as yy
little; space as you need. We have storage spaces (7
available in all sizes, so we can handle almost M
any storage problem.
And you never have to pay for more space n««n
you really need. |

Banks t Finance Compani**_Thi» is tha Answer! g
Note: Qas or flammable materials aictudad fj

Also Available Vans. Pickups. C Moving Trucks on Advanco Notice! H

Wholesale \

MINI STORAGE \
N. Broad Street Extd. Edenton, NC

482-8421
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PREMIERS IN STRAVINSKY CANTATA—Monica Lynn Williams, 14-year old operatic
find at the N.C. School of the Arts, has been selected by Robert Hickock, Dean of the School
of Music, to sing with the newly-formed college Contemporary Chamber Ensemble “Onyx.”
She is shown here at the emsemble’s premier at Crawford Hall with George Trautwein,
director of Orchestral Studies and conductor of the Piedmont Chamber Orchestra. Onyx
performed a Stravinsky cantata in tribute to the composer’s 100th birthday. Monica is the
youngest ever invited to perform with such a group. The gifted soprano is the daughter of
photographer Jack Williams and soprano Lynda Williams, Route 4, Elizabeth City.

"Cricket In The Hearth Craft Show”

The fourth annual
“Cricket in the Hearth Craft
Show”, sponsored by Xi
Alpha Zeta Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi willbe held July
16,17 and 18 at the Virginia
Beach Pavilion.

The times will be Friday
and Saturday from 10 A.M.
to 9 P.M. and. Sunday from
12-noon to 6 P.M. The cost
willbe 21.50 for adults, $1 for
senior citizens and children
under 12 free when ac-
companied by an adult.

Proceeds will so to local
charities.
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DELANEY JETHRO
SERVICE FOR CENTRAL AND WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS

SERVICE FOR ALL TYPES OF APPLIANCES
COMMERICAL REFRIGERATION

Bout. 1, Box 179 K Ras. Phono

Kdonton, N.C. 27932 221-8730
' - ' •• I

Hollowell’s
Electrical Service

Route 3
Edenton *®S;

,
Alvin Hollo well

' Owner
' (Licensed Electrician) i

Phone 482-2608
For Free Estimates

Call After 3:30

New Work Contractor

Air Force Range Tour Set
SEYMOUR JOHNSON

AFB - The 4th Tactical
Fighter Wing, in con-
junction with Lockheed
Support Systems, Inc., will
sponsor an orientation tour
of the Air Force Range for
local civilian pilots July 8
from 3 to 5 P.M.

The orientation is
designed to brief the local
civilian flying population
about the operations, flying
activity and the dangers
associated with the heavy
flying traffic area. The
meeting will place special
emphasis on the Air Force
and Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration safety
regulations aimed at
eliminating the possibility
of mid-air collisions be-
tween civilian and military
aircraft.

Civilian pilots interested

in attending the orientation
should contact Harry Zahn
at 473-2201.

Visitors are required to
meet by the Air Force Dare

entrance, U.S. 264, between
Stumpy Point and
Englehart between 3-3:30
P.M.

SWIMMING LESSONS
NON-RED CROSS

for infants 6 weeks to 18 months;
toddlers from 18 months to 3 years;

pre-school kindergarten, 4to 5 year olds.
Adults, learn to swim Grandpops turn too.

Also swimnastics (water exercise)

RED CROSS
Beginners -advance; beginners - intermediate;

swimmers basic rescue and advance lifesaving
Pool fee: SIB.OO

Except toddlers, pre-school &infants 515.00
Holiday Island in Hertford 426-5937 (ask forFran)

:7_PONTIACJ2OOO]
the car that makes every driving I

r Y.vsa \ service and EASY on your pocketbook. The
i&tgj J-2000 is luxuriously equipped, front-

~

wheel drive and great to look at. CHECK IT

2si a&.*6,995 I
’ Hvvy.Est EPAEst MPG • SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS RIGHT NOW!

• GOOD SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
m +%

• LOW FINANCE RATES
Vllmßllfll unnn •UP TO 48-MONTH FINANCING WITH APPROVED CREDIT ¦
lUllI EMO DUUU • FREE CREDIT CHECK

• FREE APPRAISAL ON YOUR CAR
Dreams do come true! The most innova- ¦
tively styled, BEST engineered, BEST han- H
dling front-wheel drive automobile is here H
now! And BEST of all, the 6000 is priced
thousands of dollars less than most Euro- i

pean road cars. DRIVE THE PONTIAC M JV If B
6000 ONCE AND YOU'LL NEVER WANT Jg K B TOt
TO DRIVE ANYTHING ELSE!

A cat company known for innovative styling I I S
Vmi and engineering that results in products with I
\Wf outstanding performance and roadability Il_W_ I Hwy. Est. EPA Est- MPG

The Exciting DzivingMachines At Unbeatable Prices! I
/WV VISIT THE HOME OF THE*GM*GIANT

WliniirMOTOR CORP. Ip\\ 111 m|i EDENTON 482-842 1 I
§ vlllUVlL"Broad SL Ext. I
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